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Now, Cesar, after settling everything

in Gaul, came back again, and spent the
winter by the Po, in order to carry ont
the design he had in hand at Rome. All

who were candidates for offices
used his assistance and were supplied

with money from him to corrupt the

people and buy their votes, in return of
Which, when they were cloeen. they did

all things to advance his power?fin
tarch.

This sentence, from Plutarch's life of

C&sar. might be taken as a text for a

dissertation on "Corruption in Modern

Politics."
In ancient, as in modern times, the

successful man used the means neoeaaa-

ry to success. Otherwise he will fail

What is necessary to success will de

pend entirely upon the moral and intel-

lectual caliber of the people with whom
yon have to deal. If they are boodlers

and place hunters, as in the days of

Julius Cmsar" you must give them
boodle, and promise them places.

the people in general are honest

tary public service above petty ambiti-

ons and sordid self-interest, they cannot

be won to any man's support unless
they believe that his success is for the
general good.

Csesar properly guaged the intellect
ual qualities of the ancient Romans,

and induced them by whatsoever
means would win, to assist him in build-
ing up a great empire, and spreading
abroad the arts of civilization.

Politics is the science of getting

thingß accomplished Where the will
of the people is supreme they must lie

won over by appeals to their patriotism
and love of good government;

by appeals to their credu-
lity and gullibility; by seducing them

with brides and promises of preferment,

or by all three methods combined.
The first method should be the only

one employed, and if the people were all
honest patriots, no other method would
win. But politics is politics, and is

bound to be good or bad in exact pro-
portion to the ratio of good or bad peo
pie who take part in public affairs. ?

Punxsutawney Spirit.

IN response to the request of the Gov-
erment of the the United States, the
authorities of Scotland Yard, London,

have been directed by her Majesty's
Goverment to furnish information to
the United States authorities when an-
archists are known to be embarking for
the United States.

Rev. «Y. It. Coulter.

At the meeting of Butler Presbytery
at Stone church near Crawfords corners,
Tuesday, the fortieth anniversary of
Rev. J. R. Coulter's pastorate of the
church was celebrated. Rev. Coulter
was born near Butler. April 23rd, 1829.

He was a son of Rev. John Coulter, at
that time pastor of the chnrches at
Butler, Muddy Creek and Concord,
the oldest Presbyterian congregation in
Butler county, and of which he continu-
ed in charge from 1823 to 18fl4 Young
Jonathan prepared for college at Beaver
academy,his brother, Samuel L. Coulter,
a graduate of Jefferson college, being

principal of it. He graduated in 1851.
In the fall of that year he entered the

Western Theological seminaiy. He was

licensed to preach in June, 1K56. He be-
gan preaching in Scrubgrass church on
the last Sunday of the year, continuing
as stated supply until his ordination
and installation on Augnst 25, 1857.

When Rev J. R. Coulter began his
work in Scrubgrass church there was no

church building or organization of any
denomination in Emlenton, four miles
distant, and many of the peeple of that
place, including the families of Alex-
ander Crawford, Ebenezer Crawford
and Elias Widel attended the service at
the Stone church until the organization
of the Emlenton Presbyterian congrega
tion. For many years he has labored
under a peculiar physical disability,
permanent enlargement and stiffening
of the jointe, but not painful, and for
nearly 80 yearn he has delivered his
sermons from a high seat in the pulpit.
He walked on crutches for many years,
but for some time he has not been able
to walk at all. When placed in a bug-
gy, however, he has been able to visit
and do good among his parishioners

Although sobadly crippled he has not
missed a spring meeting of Presbytery
for 41 years, during the greater part of
which time he has been stated clerk of
Butler Presbytery, and was re-elected
to the position for five years at the
April meeting here in 1800.
At the celebration, Tuesday wellchosen

and approprate remarks were made by
Revs. McConkey.of Grove City; ilazlett,
of Sarversville; Decker, of Siinbury:
McNees. of Cooperstown, and McClure,
of Bruin.

VERSAILLES, the county seat of Rip-
ley coiinty, Indiana, lies about forty
miles due West of Cincinnati, and con
taius a population abont 500. Osgood
on the Ohio and Mississippi ft. It. is its
railroad station. A creek called the
Langhrey TODS through the county and
empties into the ( hio. The county is
hilly and sparsely settled, and has been
notorious for its gangs of ontlaws for
many years. Five of these outlaws
were taken from the county jail at

ago, by a mob of

was expected to follow.

I'bitc (ilass Troubles Eihl.

(Pittsburg Gazette.)
The Pittsburg Plate Glass Company

h&8 whipped it# thr**#* com
petitors into line, and the price of plat«
glass can Ik- expected to advance as
result. On whwt bttniH thu bite concert'
settled with its competitors in 110
known, but there will be no cutting inprices in the fnture.

For the past year there has been n<
money in the plate glass industry, although it has been one of the healthieson record an regards the output and con
sumption. In fact, the consumption 1increasMitr rapidly because of meth
ods adapted by the Pittsburg Plat.
Glass Company in educating architect
and builders in the use of plate, instea<
of cylinder blown glass, for residences

riw Pittsburg Plate (ilass Com pan*
consist* of a corporation owning factor
ies at Creighton. Tarentum. Ford City.
Cochran and '"harleroi, Pa. and at El
wood and Kokomo. Ind , arid CrystaCity Mo The three independent plauU
are the American Plate Glass Com pan \

Alexandra, Ind., Standard Plate Ula*
Company,, Butler Pa and Pcnn Plat»
CJlass Company, at Irwin Pa, The
Marsh Plate Ola** Company, with n
plant in course of erection at Wnltoi
Pa. cut no ti«ure in the recent fighi
where the plate gla** concerns of th<country might have made hundred-
of thomandfi of dollarn inateari of th«biggest of the lot only clearing a paltrj

The three independent factories art
supported by the jobbers of the country.
Two y.«rsago The Pittsbnrg Plate
i*lass Company opened its own brand;
houses in large cities, and jobliers coul<secure no favors at their hands beyon<
the same accorded any hardware dealer
1 association of jobber* secured con
troll of the three independent factorie*
And began cutting prices. The Pitts
burg i'late Glass Company followed
antil *h« com'K-ti uiwhuwu to ruin

th» wboU outfit.

WILL SOU!
THEJEYNOTE.

The Ground Gained in 1896 t«

Be Held.

PENNSYLVANIA REPUB-
LICANS ARE AWAKE.

There Are No "Off Years" For the
Party of Progress, Protec-

tion and Prosperity.

The sweeping swell of last year's

great Republican victory In Pennsyl-

vania wDI repeat itself this fall in a
majority as large or greater than that

polled for McKinley and Hobart. The

Republican standard baarers, James S.
Beacom and Major Levi G. McCauley,
candidates for state treasurer and au-
ditor general, respectively, inspire con-

fidence among all classes throughout

the commonwealth. Both are gentlemen
of the highest character, and were
placed at the head of the ticket because
of their honor, integrity and eminent
fitness for the positions to which they

aspire. Pennsylvania will sound the
keynote for the whole Union, retaining
?very inch of ground won in 1896.

Side issues, that have their origin in
a search for scandal, will receive little

\u25ba «Anai/4or«tini» "i«»r of nro«neritv,
when business men and worklngmen ol
every party are congratulating them-
selves on their escape from Bryanism,
Cozeyism and Altgeldlsm. There are no
perfect men on earth, and there never
willbe a perfect legislature, but the Re-
publican .party having furnished the
state the best government it has ever
had, has a right to claim the confidence
of the people and ask for an old time
majority for her candidates.

Prohibition as a political Issue in
Pennsylvania breathed Its last when
the late Hon. Charles S. Wolfe, with all
his earnestness and courage and great
ability, could not convince the people
that the lamentable failure of Prohi-
bition in the western and New Eng-
land states would not be repeated In
Pennsylvania. It gave Rs last gasp as a
political issue and died. It Is a moral
question and belongs In the pulpit, and
must be settled by the common sense of
the masses themselves. For 5,000 years
this question has been discussed, and
ft Ut altogether improbable that a so-
lution will be immediately found, es-
pecially as the result of scandal search-
ing. One thing is certain, and that is that
few voters will be enticed Into the
camp of the political Prohibitionist on
the thin subterfuge of aiding the cause
of temperance through the office of
state treasurer! It does not take very
profound Intellect to comprehend the
fact that the office of state
treasurer Is executive and not legis-
lative. and that the latter branch
of the state government Is the proper
and only branch that can deal with the
?upprrsslon or regulation of the liquor
traffic.

And while prohibition In Pennsyl-
vania Is dead as a political Issue. De-
mocracy shows the same state of coma.
The Reading convention, with delegates
thrown out of the windows, pushed off
the platform and knocked down, was
disgraced quite sufficient for a large
per centage of Pennsylvania Demo-
crats. but the free silver platform and
?ndorsement of Bryanism so far spoiled
the stew that thousands will either
vote the Republican ticket or remain
away from the polls.

After three years of panic and ruin
and desolation, scores of thousands of
Democrats voted for McKinley and Ho-
bart, and do not wish to be called Dem-
ocrats again, and this fall these same
voters will cast ballots for Bea-
com and McCauley, because they are
anxious to endorse and commend the
party that led them from the night of
despair to the full noon of prosperity
and happiness.

Independent of national issues the
Republican party of Pennsylvania de-
serves the support of her voters.

Under the domination of this great
party, wisely led forward with progres-
sive strides, ever following the con-
structive policy, which is the policy of
advancement and enlightenment, we
have seen the burden of state taxation
pass from the shoulders of the Indi-
vidual to the corporations; we have seen
the great public school system ex-
panded and nourished by the state un-
til the princely sum of 111.000.000 Is now
appropriated by every legislature for
their maintenance; we have seen the
poor man relieved of the burden of
buying school books for his children,
which has mad* It possible for all, rich
and poor alike, to have an equal chance
of acquiring an education. The Re-
publican party did these great things,
which are a few among the countless
acts of beneficence and lofty achieve-

ments. without regard to tariff or the
war or the money question.

And all these years of increasing

taxation for the corporations, and relief
for the masses, with millions upon mil-
lions to be handled and accounted for
by our state officers, the commonwealth
has never lost one cent! Such a great
party and such economical and careful
housekeeping may well challenge the
admiration and confidence of all fair
minded citizens.

So that when you cast your vote for
the whole Republican ticket you Justly
give your support to the party of prog-
ress, the party that stands nearest the
people and that has approached nearer
to perfection In the wise and safe di-
rection of public affairs than any other.

No Republican should be misled by
the cry of alleged reformers that this
ie an "off year" and that there Is no
danger to their party If they Just this
once compliment an outsider. The Re-
publican paity n«cds you as much this
year as any other. If reforms are need-
ed In the Republican party It will be
found, as In the past, to be gr<-at
enough and good nnough to accompli h
them without any help from the out-
side. And Democrats who do not ap-
prove of the Reading platform should
not hesitate to come out dear and
straight In advocacy und support of
Republican principles. It Is the only

nfi ty "

oommonwealth. The Republican party
needs the votes of all hT old support-
ers and will welcome the votes of Dem-
ocrats and others, and on the other
hand, ths farmer, the mechanic, the
business man and the working man
need the Republican party to give themgood government c.id prosperity.

In the light of recent events the path
of duty for every voter Is made plain.

j IT WAS "REGULAR."
An by an Editor lu Par Off

Kansas.
From tli*)Topeka (Kan.) Capital.

The kite Democratic state conven-
tion or Pennsylvania, dominated by the
sllvercrats, Is described by leading pa-
pers of that state, including such old
time Democratic organs aB the Phila-
delphia Record und Tlme», an the worst
exhibition of political ruffianism ever
witnessed In Pennsylvania. Duly ac-
credited delegates were thrown out
bodily without ceremony or Investiga-
tion. In order to accare a sufficient ma-
jority to remove Harrlty, ex-chalrman
of the national Democratic committee.
< hslrman Uarman and other sllvercrat
leaders nre sharply attacked for their
violent and lawless methods of secur-
ing the needed majority. These gentle-
men. however, have the highest au-
thority for th. Ir iiroceeillngs. Mr. Rryan
himself «\aH udmltt' 1 to the conven-
tion that nominated him for president
over the regular delegation from Ne-
braekn, which was not allowed seats In
the hall. The regular accredited delega-
tion from Ml: hlgan was tume<i out
bodily and a delegation admitted that
had never l«eeri v>te<l on, much less ac-
tually elected to the convention In that
state Thla and other outrages were
Perpetrated for the purpose of securing
the ri'-ceo- iry two-thirds mnjorlty to
adopt a |.lulf"rrn and nominate candi-
date*. it ii t tje rllfficuit to Imagine
anything r re "regular," therefore,
than the proceedings of the Pennsyl-
vania r>< r.:' "ratlc convention which
ousted Harrlty.

A GODSEND FOB
NEW JERSEY.

Prosperity Returns I'uder the

Dingley Bill.

OVER TWO MILLIONS
FOR POTTLRY WORKMEN,

An Eloquent Picture of the Deso-
lation Caused by Wil-

son Free Trade.
From the Jersey City Journal.

The Dingley tarin has given employ-
ment to 4.5(H) workmen In the potteries
of this state. The Wlison tariff mad<
these same 4.500 men idle for the pas
three years. During these three years

these men, who had formerly been earn
lng from i-G lo J4O a week under th<

McKinley tariff, have been on the cana

tov. path working for "slo a month anc

boaxJ." driving horse cars, sweepint
streets and thanking God for a Job tha
would pay them a day.

In these same three years seven
eighths of the capital invested In pot

teries in this state has not yielded !

per c«-nt. interest. Five of the greates

concerns, with almo-st one-half of th<
money represented in the business be
hind them, have gone to the wall, ant

are still in the hands of receivers. 01

have liquidated and gone to new own
era. The potteries of Trenton, accord
ing to a carefully prepared cctim»tp ii
The Tribune, had when the Wilson bll
went Into effect a payroll of J50.000 ;

week, and when the Dingley tariff cami

to the rescue of the potteries after thre<
year* of the Wilson tariff, this payrol
had gone down to Jx.ooo a week. This
means that the Wilson tariff cost th<
pottery workers of the city of Trentor
alone $2,185,000 a year' The Dinglej
tariff means the return of $2,155,000 «

year to the workmen of Trenton in thh
single Industry, and that Is only «

starter, for the Dingley tariff has fea
tures even more favorable to the pot

teries than the McKinley tariff had.
If anything could eloquently plctur<

the desolation and destruction of th<
Wlison tariff It <s this statement re-
garding the scattering of the workmer
under Its operation. The writer In Thf
Tribune says:

"During the last three years the opera-

tives have voluntarily agreed to a re-
duction of about 33 1-3 per cent, in theli
wages la the hope of keeping the shops
running and holding the home market
against the foreigners, but the manu-
facturers could not then compete and
the doors were closed.

"The decorating shops of Trenton that
have been operated at all have pur-;
chased the ware they decorated In
England. France and Germany. It fre-
quently happened that the decorating
\u25a0hop was located next door to a big
pottery, whose warehouse was groaning
under the load of the same kind of
stock the decorator had shipped from
England. France and Germany, the for-
eign ware having been brought to the
very doors of the pottery here at a co»t
to the decorator of 16 per cent, less than
the actual cost to manufacture in this
city.

"Fully 100 families have gone from
Trenton to England, In which country
the potteries have flourished under the
Wilson tariff rates, and there made the
ware that supplied the American mar-
ket, while the shops here were closed,
and the grass was growing over the

heretofore busy driveways."
In Trenton there are 34 potteries.

There are thr*-e of four score shops and
other establishments employing labor,
whose very existence Is dependent upon
the potteries. There are in the city of
Trenton no less than 35.000 people, male
and femal", in the families whose com-
fort Is derived wholly from the pros-

perous condition of this system of In-
terdependent Industry. Within six days
after the Wlison law was enacted, de-
privation, want, and, In Increasing de-
grees. the actual pains of poverty took
possession of these helpless workers.
For three years they have been blindly
waiting for succor and at last It has
come, for the most reliable reports from
that city already show that there
thousands are finding steady employ-
ment, and within 15 months all will he
employed and at wages nearly 25 per
cent, higher than were paid even to the
few fortunate laborers who held places
during the three years of Democratic
destitution.

While this l < the history of the city of
Trenton, it rr.ust he remembered that
Trenton Is but one city out of nil those
which are similarly afTected by the
Dingley tariff. Fast Tylvernool, 0..
Wheeling. TlfHn. Baltimore nnd 'he rest
are equnllv beneflclarle« In the return
of prosperity under a Republican tariff.

The people are to be congratulated
upon the fact that the new revenue
producing and business reviving tarifT
Is now In force. That business hence-
forth will revive under the new tariff
there need l»e no doubt. Of course one
cannot get well as quickly as he be-
comes ill. and the country's Industries
must not be expected to assume the
most prosperous conditions at once, for
It has taken four years and over to
reach the bottom of hard times. We
may expect, however, to see business
Improve now. and by another spring
labor ought to be fully employed.?
Schenectady (N. Y.) Union.

Notwithstanding the large stocks of
manufactured goods Imported In antici-
pation of the enactment of a protective
tariff the Dingley bill should bring an
early Improvement In all lines of trade.
From the signing of the bill by Presi-
dent McKinley should date a new era of
prosperity. Everybody, Irrespective of
political affiliation, should now put his
shoulder to th<- wheel with a determina-
tion to make Industry flourish and the
country wax fat with richness. ?Wash-
ington (Fa.) Observer.

Professor Wilson does not seem to be
much In demand as a campaign orator
among the Democrats this year, ills
name Is a little too suggestive of the
recent bitter experiences of the work-
Ingmeri and farmers of this country.

iin Mn-nnirv nt il 1 *

This Is not the time for dissensions In
the Republican ranks. If there are
changes In the officiary at Harrisburg.
that Is a matter of immense moment to
those immediately concerned, no doubt,
and there may come a period when it
will be proper to thresh the whole mat-
ter out In the pnns and possibly on the
platform. But Just at the present mo-
ment the rank and file of the party will
not permit themselves to be separated
Into factions If they are wise. Faction
may be permitted to rage while a prl-
mary election is pending, but after the
ticket has been made, unless It was
nominated by fraud or contains badmen, faction should hide Its diminished

j head and harmony should come to the
front. Untb the state nominees are ?ood
men. Mr. Iteacom Is a Christian gentle-
man; his colleague is acceptable to all
factions. Kuppose we all agree to sup-
press 111 feeling, jealousy and vindic-
tively* for the present and turn In
heartily to give the free trade, free
coinage party a thorough beating once
more. Tills Is a course of action that
wisdom and patriotism enjoin.

No OlitHliliiliii i-rteronce.
From the Dubois Courier.

While the s« allow people are making
a great effort to show a gain this year
for the Prohibition party In the state
there Is no prospect that they will ac-
complish any special or lasting break
away from the old parties. As they
could not win with all of the Democrat-
ic party it remains for them to make
Inroads Into the Republican ranks If
their fondest hopes are to be realised,
and this has been and Is their chief
aim. Hut they are to be disappointed
once more, because the Republicans of
Pennsylvania know that It has the
power within Itself to take care of the
state government properly, and that
the power Is lielng awakened. There
need be no desertion of principles toImprove government In Pennsylvania.
Moreover, In reference to candidates,
none are personally so lacking In public
confldtnc* a* Dr. Swallow,

THE IMPROVEMENT
WILL BBJRMAL

NOT A CLOUD ON THE HORIZOf*
TO MENACE BUSINESS.

What a Well Known Economisi
Declares the Republican

Party Has Done.

Theodore Justice, the well knowj

Pensyivania economist, writes as fol
lows In a recent issue of the Phlladel
phla Bulletin:

There Is no need any .longer to wai
for prosperity; It is here now. am
things are going right. The day for ca
lamlty howling Is over, and we have (

fair and well balanced tariff law whicl
promises to be reasonably permanent
Manufacturers and merchants can nov
conduct their business with relief fron
that crushing anxiety that accom
panied the Wilson tariff act.

The wool schedule of the new tarifl
which is practically the re-enactmen
of the McKinley rates with no changes
except such as were improvements, i:
generally regarded with satisfaction b;
those in business, and the wool grow
ers of the United States are delightei
with the result. Many of them neve
expected to again see adequate pro

tection to their industry.
The Wilson act caused prices to fa!

to the foreign level, and also caused th
closing of one-half of the Americai

mills, thus narrowing the market fo
American wool one-half, as well a
causing a shrinkage of one-half In th<
value, but under the prospect of thi
restoration of the McKinley rates 01

wool, under the name of the Dlnglei
act, mills b«gan to start up and th<
consumption of wool Is now almos

back to normal conditions. It Is believe*
that for the coming year the consump
tlon of wool by domestic manufacturer!
will ercceed that of any previous year

not only making a market for wool, bu
giving employment to labor, furnlshini
It with ability to purchase much need
ed household supplies, which spread!
money in every direction, thus lncreas
ing the general prosperity.

For the first time in four years then
is not a cloud on the horizon to menaci

business prosperity. Those who are an
tloipatlne - an Immediate boom, however
may be disappointed. The improvement
to be lasting, must be gradual. Th<
tendency of prices will be upward. Thi
rroqpect of hlpher cost for materia
acts as a spur upon the demand. Sinc<
the Wilson law was contemplated th<
tendency of prices for merchandise hai
been downward, acting as a check t<
business expansion, for merchants ther
stocking their shelves were confronted
with the prospect of having merchan-
dise shrlnV in value before it could b»
disposed of. Shrinking prices has beer
the rule, so that loss fell upon the man

uTacturer. nnd upon the merchant; an<!
nothing encouraging accompanied th<

conduct of business until good time!
were browe-ht in by the election of
President McKinley, who. although de
rlslvely termed "the advance agent 01
prosperity." has proven that many s

true word Is spoken in jest. "The ad-
vance npent of prosperity" Is followed
by the successful realization of mor«
than was nmmlsed. and both employei
and employe can now confidently look
forward to a return of the time wher
America Is again to be the most pros-
perous nation.

The best thing that can happen tc
American manufacturers is that thej
shall have a monopoly of the hom(

market first of all. The worst thing is
that foreigners shall occupy this mar-
ket so largely that the Americans, t<
meet them, must cut prices lieiow th»
profit point and then almost give awa)

the surplus to Europeans. The notlor
that trade over seas Is a sign of pros-
perity is a British notion. It Is pro-
mulgated in this country by free trad-
ers. who regard the British stamp upor

anything, from an economical Idea tc
a high hat. as an assurance of correct-
ness. We do make some things whlcli
we can export at a profit, because we

beat the world in producing them, but
this is not true of the mass of out

manufacturers. Philadelphia (Pa.)
Textile Record.

The only hope the Democracy now
has is in some unexpected disaster. II
wants a combination of strikes with the
weevil in the wheat, an early frost, a
coal famine, a European tariff wai

against America to upset the stock
market, a pinching out of the gold
supply?all these things coming to-
gether would rair.e its drooping spirits.
But short of that there seems to b«
DO opening for another Democratic raid
on the offices and the national Indus-
tries?San Francisco (Cal.) Chronicle,

There Is no need to worry about the
Dlngley law. The men who drew that
measure knew what they were doing.
They declared that It would raise reve-
nue enough to support the government,
and that will be the result, after the
law has got to work fully. There will
be no boixl rales to provide money with
which to run the government, nor will
the nation's credit be impared In any
way.?Cleveland (O.) Leader.

The enactment of the Dlngley law
was a wise act because the government
needed a sufficient revenue for Its sup-
port. and experience had taught the
effectiveness of a protective tariff In

bulldinK up the industries of the coun-
try. Business Is greatly improved and
prosperity Is returning because of the
necessity of such a law and the sense
of security growing out of It.?Wash-
ington (I). C.) Star.

"Because It is my deliberate Judg
ment that the prosperity of America
Is mainly due to Its system of protec-
tive laws, I urge that Germany has
now reached the point where It Is
necessary to Imitate the tariff system
of the United States."?Bismarck.

The free traders are not shouting
about that recent sale of American tin
In foreign markets.

Altgeld to McLean: "Why didn't you
take warning by my fate and keep
that tj'ild bond out of sight?"

losa.ii Cluire.

Miss Pearl (iibs>n ofOakdale is v.nit
in* her ancles, George ami Morris Oili
son of this place.

Miss Blanch Shook of Oneida has re
turned to school. (ilnd to set yon
Blanch.

Ihe Voting People's Christian Un.on
convention which was held last week at
E ist Unity was largely attended. The
c invention was a ancce-is in every re
s,>ect.

Mis« Oora Blair has returned home
a r ler a long visit to friends in Mars.

Dr. Allison nnd family who §i>ent the
K eater part of la-t week in Hntler, re
turned home Friday evening

Mrs. <Jeo. Brown and sister, Jennie
Hillard, were called home from Phila
delphia last week on account of the se-
rious illness of their mother, Mrs J B.
Hillard X. Y. Z.

Royal makes the food para,
wholesome and delicious.

Fffljl
asm
auum >ow»ii po.. si*vow

HARRIsrURG.

On Tuesday secretary of the Common
wealth David Martain offered the posi
tion of Deputy Secretary to J. Hauip
ton Moore. of Philadelphia. Th<
young man is uncertain what to do an<i
is holding the matter under advisement
It means that Deputy Secretary James
E. Barnett will go. and he expects it.

At the instance of Architect Warner,

of Lancaster Judge Livingston has issu
ed an injunction restraining the Capito
Building Coniission from adopting an\

design for the erection of the legislative
building at their proposed meeting 01

September 1897. except it be one o:

the eight designs selected by the boart
of experts to whom that duty was as

signed, and the writ enjoins that thi
prize of the competition, the choice o

a supervising architect for the building
shall not be awarded except to the au
thor of one of eight selected plans.

WASHINGTON.

The names of Nicholas Englehart, o
Saxonburg, and John Duffy,of Petrolia
have been placed on the pension list.

Elkin and Penrose were after McKin
ley last week for consular appoint
ments. They had a long list of then
for his consideration.

On Tuesday A. W. Leasure was nam

ed for P. M. at Ekastown vice A. B
Ekas. resigned.

Jos. Lehman has been appointed
P. M. at Portersville: and D. C. Mille
at McCandless.

The name of Arthur Gray of Porters
ville has been added to the pension lis!

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Matthew Birch has caused the arres
of Simon Shade, of near Leechburg, fo
circulating stories regarding the sup
jK>sed murder of John McWhiuny, wh
disappeared some years ago.

* The Commissioners of Schuylki!
county, their Chief Clerk and" th
County Controller were arrested 01
Tuesday on a charge of conspiring t
defraud the county of SIO,OOO.

A church festival was advertised a
Kittanning, and it was announced tha
the young Indies waiting on the tablt
would all wear bloomers. Every bald
headed old sinner in the town went
out to their infinite disgust the "bloon
ers" were full blown roses which rti
dear girls wore in their hair.

Crossing wires, iron columns and a
iron cellar door, were a combination th.-:
:uade Home trouble on Federal St. Alit
gheny last Sunday night. The doo
' ecause chargwl with electricity, se\

ural people on their way home froi
church stepped on it and were severely
shocked.

Clearfield county has a curiosity i
ioe shape of a township within whos
Iwrdera there is not a school, church
saloon, store, minister, justice, scho<
teacher, doctor. lawyer, carpentei
tdacksinith shop. j>ost office or even
two story house.

Five young women' have enrolle<
'ieir names as students in the
i ork College of Veterinary Surgeons
>ud will begin their course in the fall

Those girls may some day be authori
ties on how to shoe a horse, foil
we'd rather take their judgment or
.-nooing a hen.

The 100th anniversary of the set
dement of the Crawford family in thi?
section was celebrated last Friday by i
reunion at the Wm. T. Crawford heirs
farm, near Kensington, the identica
spot on which John and Isaln'lla Parke
< rawford, the pioneers, made thei
home in the fall of 1797. At this
gathering the family Bible, consider
ably over a hundred years old, and now
in the jtossession of W A. Crawford
of near Marias ville. was on exhibition

A Farmer named John Miller, livini
near Matinsfourg, W. Va., has an orch
ard covering about !J4 acres of mountaii
land. This year it has a crop of apple
estimated at 8,000 barrels, and he ha
sold the crop at $2.56 a barrel, thus real
izing $30,480. He also netted over s:i.oo<
»n his peaches this season. There's i

Klondike for you on oheap inonntait
land without the toilof digging or tbi
miseries of scurvy and starvation.

Overwork caused Rev. O. B. Patter
son, of Venango Co.. to foe violently in
sane. Tuesday, and he was taken t<
Warren.

There's the old story about the woman
who proved to her husband that a gut

is a dangerous thing even when withon
lock, stock, or barrel, by beating hiu

i with the ramrod. W. J. Shnler, o:
Franklin, recently experienced a test
of the treachery of a gun when nobodj
in touching it. He wan driving to towi
from Plaingrove and stopped at I
spring house for a drink While lean
ing over, a revolver fell from his insidi
pocket to the ground. The jar (lis
charged the weapon, and the ball enter
ed the right shin of the owner, plowing
upward and lodging near the knee.

The wound,a painful one,was drawee
by a physician, and the injured man in

I getting along nicely.

William J. Williams, aged 38 years
died at the residence of his father
David Williams, at (linger hill, Alle
gheny Co. Monday. He went to work
in the Homestead mills during th<
great strike of IW2 and was a victim ol
the poisoning He has suffered contin
nously ever since.

A tramp attacked the wife ofC. L
'tcagle. an oil producer, between Handy
I.ake and tteynoldton. recently. She
oectired a revolver and drove the hoi*
at the jsiintof the weapon to her near
(it neighltor's house a quarter of a inilf
?listant, where the vagrant was secured,
lie was locked up at Reynoldton. Ht
refused to give his name.

Sores Disappeared
Statement of a Rcmarkablo Cure.

" My littledaughter has had ringworms
on her scalp, and she broke out In sore*

?II over her body. I decided to try Hood's
H|»n»ap»rUla. and after she had taken It a
short time tha sores disappearou.
C. J. GIVEN, 1903 Eliworth Street,
Philadelphia, I'a. Kemember

HOOd'S S
parMla

Is the One Tnio Jllood Purifier. ft; nixfor (3.

Hood's Pills cure constipation. cents.

APOLLO GAS LAMP.

Price complete with By-

Pass and Glass Chimney $2 00

With Mica Chimney $2.25.

Geo. W. Whitehill,
AGEN r FOR BUTLER. CO

M *P*cimli9td Ilremdl? winning Education
r* »****»?? "I*oimouLAmß A*+LVroP. PUFF *

GEN*. Wooriroßn. onr Minister to

Spain, ia reported to have had an inttr-
viewat Madrid, Monday.with the Span

ish Minister of Foreign affair*, and to

have insisted that the war in Cuba clow

l by Oct. Ist.

EIUHTKKN new eaues of yellow fever
in New Orleans. Monday.

SHERIFF Martin of Luzerne Co. and
his deputies were arrested. Monday.
Nearly 5.000 miners have returned to

, work and the troops are being with-
drawn.

' GEN. BEN - BVTTER WORTH, Com mis
! sioner ef Patents wan attacked and rob

1 bed by foot pads in Atlanta. Monday,

j WHAT is electricity? The brighten

i scientific minds ask this question, anc
,a l confess they do not know. Thoma*
!A. Edison knows more of its natnn

I than you do, but he cannot tell JOT
j what it is. Ben Franklin knewasumcl
I about it as the most learned Professo
of to-day. In the same way we may
ank what is light, and what is heat
We know there properties, but we d<
n >t know anything else.

THERE is a school teacher in Kansas
who writes her county sufterintenden
t'.iat she is seventy-four years of age am

wishes to pass the examination for t
State certificate, and also to enter for i
y.ar at the Normal School to study

methods

THE contract for supplying posts
cards for the next four years has bee;
finally awarded to Albert Daggett, o
Washington, D. C.

PHILADELPHI A has over 20.000 mam
facturing eatablisments, with an inves
? d capital of $439,000,000 employin
over 260,000 people, consuming annt
ally £<10,000.000 of raw material an>
turns ont finished goods worth ov?
sßiXl,ooo,ooo. Not su 'h a slow city t

some people try to make out.

The Standard is paying 69 cents, th
morning.

IJEAIHS.

HOFFMAN ?At his home in Butle
Sept. 15, 189 7,Conrad Hoffman.fathi
of John Hoflman. aged 88 years.

MILLER?At her home at Herman Sti
tion. Sept. 15, 189", Mrs. Annie Mi
ler, a Rod 82 years.

REED -At her home in Slipperyroe
, twp.. Sept. 13, 1897, Mrs. Elean<

Reed, aged Hi years
Mt'MICHAEL?At her ho-ne near Era

lenton. Sept. 15. 18:»7. Mrs. Sarah A
McMichael, in her H4th year.

SWAIN?At Harmony, Sept. 13, 189"
Ambrose, brother of G. D. Swain, i
his 75th year.

MULHOLLAND?Athis home in Bul
ler, Sept. 17, 1897. Joseph, son of Jaf
Mnlhollan l. age 6 years.

HUNTER?At his residence in Sarven
ville. Sept. 11, 1897, James Hunter, i
his M2d year.

COOKSON In West Virginia, Sep
20. 1897. Cookson. He was bunt
at Prosi>eot, Wednesday.

IMAN?At hia homu in Troutinai
Sept. 22, 1897, Thomas ljuan, aged -
years.
Services will be held from the Meth

dist church, at Trontman, at 10 A. 5
Saturday. Interment will take pla<
at North Cemetary, Butler Pa.
CAMPBELL At his home in Parki

twp., Sept. 20, 1897, Cyrus Campbel
aged about 65 years. -

Mr. Campbell fell dead on his wn
from his honst; to bis barn.
DUFF- At his home in Winfield twp

Sept. 10, 1897, Samuel Duff, agt
a bout 70 years.
He was buried at Knox Chapel, Sui

day the 12th.

A Perfect Cut.

When you get a suit you war
it made right. A perfect cut i
necessary. Hjgh grade goods,
perfect cut and careful workman

ship are a combination whicl
give th? best results and thes
are appreci; ted by the customei

In thai way he gets his money'
worth.

A Standard Kstabl ished. YOl
see it yourself. No one need ex
plain to you why the clothe
made by us are the most populai
Ours is a standard that make
them perfect. We keep ou
goods up to the limit of perfec
tion and our workmen all assis
in making the clothes first-class

It ia Easy Enough to cut int<
cloth and turn out clothes. I
takes ability to obtain perfect re
suits. Our tailors are the best
our cutter an artist and the per
feet results as natural as the mis
takes of others. Hccause ou
clothe? arc the best, people wan
lllLill.

WEDDING SUITS A SPECIALTY.

mmrn
Cor. Diamond. Butler. P«

WALL PAPER
CLEARANCE SALE

gig HAS BEEN

I I | SUCCESS.
You can yet take advantage of it. See

thine prictcs.

Ail grade* under 50c
for

30c
All grades mider 30c
for

20c
AT

DOUGLASS*
241 S. Main St.

Habaorlba ror the Cinim

PROFESSIONAL Cms.

DR. W. r. McILROY.
DKNIIST.

Formerly known as .he "IVerifsi
I'n.nlesa Kxtractor of Teeth." Locate.'
permanently at illEast J«.ffcrson St
Opposite Hotel Lowry. Ratler. Will <lo
dcntial operations of all kinds by th
latest devices and up-to-date o-cth xls.

V M. McALPINfc.
? ? DENTIST.

Main St.
Na-sthctics Administered.

DR. J. E. FAULK,
DENTIST,

rainless extraction?No Gas?Crown
ana bridge work m specialty.
Office?Room No. I. new HioUel build-
iug.

DR. X. M. HOOVER,
137 E. Wayne St., office bout's. 10 to

12 a. tn. 1 and to 3 p. m.

DR. CHAS. R. B. HI NT.
PHYSICIAN AND M'KOHON,

Eye, ear, nose and liiro.il.1 specialty.
132 and 134 S. Main Street, Kalstoi:

building.

\V H. BROWN,
N ? HOMOEOPATHIC °HVSICIAN ANI

SURGEON.
Office 236 S. Main St., opp. P. O.

Residence 315 N. McKeau St.

DR. S. A. JOIINSTON~
DKNTIST

Gold Killings Painless Extraction o
Teeth and Artificial Toelb without platu
a specialty, Nitrous Oxide or Vitalized All
or Local must he tics used.
Omce over Millers groceiv, ea-st of Lo\»
ry house.

OAMUELSF. BIPPUSL
|J PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

300 West Cuiininghain M.

J J. DONALDSON,
? DENTIST.
ArtificialTeeth inserted on the lates

improved plan. Gold Fillings a sj>ec
ialty. Office over Miltr's Shoe Store

p M. ZIMMERMAN,
VI ? PHYSICIAN AND SLVGEON
Office No. 45, S. Main st eet. over Cit;

Pharmacy.

T BLACK,
?L» PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

New Troutman Building, Ilutler Pa.

EA. RUSSELL, M. D.
? Room 3, Bickv.'l Block. Butler Pi

Peoples Phone No. 309. Night call 173

p F. L. iIcQUISTKW
VT CIVILENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

Office near Court House.

HII. GOUCHER.
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in Mi chell bniMint*.

0 H. PIERSOL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office at No. 104 East Diamond St.

[ M. PAINTER,
? ATfORNHY AT LAW.
Office between Postolf.ce and Dtamoui

NEWTON BLACK,
ATTORrEY AT LAW.

Office on South Diamond Street.

POULTER & BAKHR,
V ATTORNHYS AT LAW.

I Room 8., Armory building.

7 T. BLACK,
A. ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Room J.-?Armory building.
1 B. BKEDIN

F
*

? ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office on Main St. no.u Court House.

AT.SCOTT,
? ATTORNEY A'. LAW.

Office at No. 8 South Diamond St.

4 LEX RUSSELI..
A ATTORNHY AT LAW.

Office with Newton Black, IJsq. Soutl
Diamond Street.

AM. CHRIST LEV.
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office on North Diamond Street, opp<
site the Court House?l/iwer Floor.

JOHN W. COULTER,

Attorney-at-Lav and Pe*i Est te Agent

SPECIAL ATTENTION
GIVEN TO COLLECTION .

RECORD Bl'll.l If ( 11 '? J3 J

C. 1).
A LOVER OF GOOD HATS

Can snrtly flnl linevery des-re satisfied
in our Spring 1897 stock, which con-
tains all the shape" color* and <jiia it«<-s
most admired bv connoisseurs We have
110 fancy prices', but merely value for
value.

WE TREAT
I'lirniatiina Cfxvlq in r tnntr mnnnrr.

buying the best anrt selling as low is
many charge for inferi<jr good*. We arc
always glad to show visiters our giioda

Call And See Us.

COLBERT S DALE,
242 3. MAIN ST BUTLER, PA

BCDCAKTFC RAFT'S F-HULATLTLF-'HTAIM --DENTAL ROOMS.-- V
> ' 39 - 1 { s i<

?J WE'RE PR ACTIC A ' ",? [*
JK BCFLOWN >l"' HFILJI

M"R ILIUIMRS-WHV ,<OT oof.'JFFL. #W|VOUR«? « "IICROWNS'
IIIVe/ ¥\u25a0*"'' BRIDGE »-"ik «,i f. ii

. MU M*S PTN TOOTH AI- 111. JL.
ONI.

M. A. BERKIMER,

Funeral Director.
3J/ S. Main St., ButJer.

F. H WALDENMYER,
DEALER IN?Cut Mow»m, Redding
Plants, Vegetables, Decorations and
Floral Design*.

Bedding U Vegetable Plants
A SPECIALTY ?-

UEfcN HOUSe West of Conn! Mouse Lfn

coll I,

STORE, 111 8. Mala SU BaMrr. Pa. I

aHMmmatimaiammyiiMHima!

| |Carpetinss } §
S Carpet manufacturers have recent' / |3C

ys* C ly been compelled to advance y
\ prices because of the higher cost } KiS

» I of wool We are stocked up with {

) to give our customers the benefit ? j®|
« y of these lower prices AS LONG r His
3t \ AS THE PRESENT STOCK/ g
gj < LASTS. AAAA A. S Ige
y=a( C Some of the fabrics and most of S S

f the patterns are exclusive with us, S
r and cannot be had of any other

? a**************************#**)**C igj

H S INGRAIN CARPETS . 25c up / jg

Sllf C BODY BRUSSELS CARPETS. SI up S Jg
A Other goods relatively low; in fact uianv / l£3B

S of this opportunity must be apparent, and ) tSt
1 we scarcely need urge the wisdom of early v J&JV buying to secure chqice of selections. / y?j

Jj > PARLOR FURNITURE J 5
b RARE BARGAINS. / (S
J September furniture selling has been j;reat f fcj
V among the Parlor Suits. And this finds a J fiFj

!Sj large collection of Overstuffed and Mahog- C
fan v any-finish Suits that should find new own- J

*g P $"25 the l)riceß ' n' nninK frOUJ $ 25 t0 V

\ Parlor Suits of 5 Pieces, $25, \

vssf f Mahogany finished frames, carved, velour (
S J over, nicely finished. JjsPl \ Parlor Suits of 5 Pieces, $35, C
!>r3( J Mahogany finished frames, carved. covered / iga

/ in Damask: includes divan. \ Hp?

V Mahogany fiqkhed fpauiee, highly finished, ? rSsS
J Brocatel cover. vsag

\u25a0s>j i Odd Parlor Chairs, Rocking Chairs, ?
jegj S Couches, find Furniture few any part S

\ of your house -and a large assortment to \ I^s
select from. i^-vA/Kg

Igampbell g Templetonj
M

| BUTLER, PA jj j

MRS, I. E ZIMMERMAN.,!
Fall And Winter Announcement J

OF \u25a0
High-Class Novelty Silks, Dressfl

Goods And Millinery, \u25a0

\ positively por'ess collection of high class stufts. con lined exclusively
to us. The fim choio-i of the world's foremost weaves harried

through the Custom Hoaae under old tariff duti s, we
cau off-r y>u values at prices untouchable by

any competition. as our orders were ull
placed with importers threj

months ago.

SILKS. DRESS GOODS. \u25a0
25c? Beautiful Changeable Silks, all 25c All-Wool Novelty; value 40c.

: dors; real value 40c. 25c All-Wool Surges; value 40c.
s<>c ?Extra value in Changeable Silks 25c All-Wool 36-inch Ladies' Cloth

i >ld everywhere at 65c. value 40c.

691' ?Elegant assortment of Figured 39c All-Wool Novelty; value 50c.
r.ifh tta Silks, all shades; real value 75c. 50c?We are showing the largest as^^H

7,sc? Black Satin Duchess, sold every- sortmcut of Ail-woal I'lain

Aln re for |i.00 series, Henriettas mid Novelty DreS^^^H
O'tods ever shown in Ilutler; quality

l(OI/rTO elsewhere at 75c. Remember tbes^^^H
JAviSulO, styles are exclusively our own; cantii^^^H

be seen elsewhere at 75c, $1 to ti,

I'lie Rothschild Wraps for 1897 arc plain and fancy weaves. We are
ll«re in all their su|>erb quality, style ing as fine and exclusive line of

md (iuiah; the perfect fit of these Gar- terns aa can be found in the largest
iuv ins is well known to our trade. Note stores. The prices on these fine
tUe low prices. At $2. 98, good quality ed Dress goods 25 per cent less than
Lin lies Heaver Cloth Jacket. prices.

»5- ix>, an extra quality of Ooucle and! Mil I IMPRY
ICerMy Jackets, style and figure guiuati- 111 ILL!I» Ull I?

All the new effect. 9 in Ilats,
>7 50 to sls 00?we are showing a line Birds, Ribbons and Flowers. N^^^H

t.iai canuot be matche.' in the city. : shapes, new com'oinalions. This w'll

Cloth Capes and |a 50 to 115 00. | « K**lll Ostrich season. Our Ostr^^H
| Goods were all bought prior to the

fi 00? Boucle Cape, lined through- I vance Velvets also. Come and
INII. trimmed in Thibet down, front j our Millinery Department; it will
roittid collar; also, c.iuic style in Plush .mi. Values always the beat,
Capes; real value ol these capes, $8 50 1 always the lowest.

eoumerate the
many CIUHHOH ol ((OODN we

keop Comn to our ctorc, visit cverv

department, ask to see our Winter LTnderw«ar.
llosiHry, Blankets, P.annels, Yarns, Ac., I f . will cost j

jou nothing? to buy is yoar cholco. All goods at their I> v »-»t

AndEverything a Bargain.

Mrs. J. Ei Zimmerman J^H
C. F. T. PAPE JFBRDH

JEWLERS. I
Our Full Stock Of?^

Diamonds, Watches, Rings, I'lateware, etc., have arrived and we cordially
you to call and examine our stock and get prices before buying

elsewhere. We can save you money.

OUR $3.50 watch is the best the market. -v,

OUR $4.50 watch is tho same as you pa> $5.50 and $6.00

We have aljout 15, $4 8 day clocks left, will them out at

Stock Of?^
'.adiet and Gents filled watches is complete. We can save you from $3,00

on these goo<!s. We have the finest line of rings in the country,
Diamond rings froui 113. 75 to /250. We give our

special attention to watch repairing. .J
We Handle Nothing But The Celebrated 1847 Rogers'

Plateware.

122 South Main St., Butler

\u25a0


